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HAYMARKET SQUARE 
BLOCK PURCHASED

Nig Property Deal Is FORM COAL MINES
Announcedtoday TO OPERA STAGE
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■ ;■UMD TRANSACTION Chicago Impreseario Gets Morgan 

Kingston Who, a Few Years 
Ago, Was Cellier

4 IU. DULY SHORT TIME; I Raymond Jones Gets Out of 
Woodstock Jail and Heads for 
Houlton

|Armstrong & Bruce Secure Block 

Facing Square Between Water
loo Street and Gty Road— 
Other Signs of Local Activity

II
(Canadian Pres»)

Badenweiler Baden, Germany, Sept. 21- ' 
Gennany1* most powerful and brilliant 
diplomat, Baron Adolf Marech.Il Vion 
Bieberatein, died here today after a short

Th, baron, who had occupjed the
Position of German ambassador in London

S&SïttcB.trte
until he dild’tX-.TaPldly b"ame 'VOree

The baron had suffered from an attack 

STÆ Thf baron, who was a na-

“™T:

view»8 in * thif^directioii* Stren‘the^ ** 

JST*rytV? Boeberwtein was re- dîploma" in the world™''S ■“«■P'-M 
of Bismarck he” W 
Gmnanys <>rtrong maD.” The baron in
w^raxt$seb°fBi^|,

April 1 „f that year, L^ary^Ttote for
rrndua5w i,Daring ôte

■wo^:hfew emXitiofrever since’ "ith

SJP ^ b« became Prussian minister df 
state and three years later the emperor
ambassador appointed^Mm

^ Turkey- I He remained at 
Constantinople more than fonrteen years
wkhT t6n Callm to Berlin to confer 
SIS? emperor^ Th«e conference were

g?£K8-42iS,-5l$e:
the emperor’s entire foreign 

Policy. He was strongly in favor of the 
extension of Germany's dominions in all 
parts of the world. His views were so well 
liked at the German court that he has 1
^elI^hip.™eDti0,,ed f°r the imPer'al 

Berlin/Sept. 24—The name of the Ger
man ambassador at Waehington, Count 
Johaime Ennch Von Bernstoroff, hae been 
mentioned unofficially in diplomatic circles 
ae that of the possible succeesor to Baton 
Von Boeberstem in Xitmdon.

,tK
(Canadian Press)

New York, Sept. 24—A London cable
aays:—

Morgan Kingston who, three years ago 
after working for eleven years as a miner 
in a Nottingham colliery, was discovered 
to be the poeeeesor of a tenor voice of ex
ceptional tone, has just signed a contract 
with Andreas Dippel of the Chicago Opera 
Company, covering several yeans.

The contract cells for Kingston’s appear
ance under the sole management ' of Mr. 
Dippel for ten months of the year, as 
principal tenor of Mr. Dippe’e operatic 
enterprises, beginning in October 1913.

(Special to Times)g§
"V- -1

Woodstock. N. R, Sept. 24—Raymond 
Jones, of Bristol, awaiting trial on a seri
ous assault charge, escaped from the coun
ty jail fast night. He was in his cell at 
midnight, but was missing this morning. 
It was reported that he was seen heading 
for Houlton.

The eounty court opened this morning, 
Judge Carleton presiding. Attorney Gener- 

, j. , , — , , „ ... |al Grimmer is in attendance. Cassidy ve.
of light and air. The front line w indent- McLaughlin, a case of alleged felonious 
cd to make a court 36 by 25 feet, adding assault will be taken np this afternoon, 
greatly to the attractiveness of the build
ing. In the rear two other courts run 
into the building and these will be walled 
with glazed white bricks to make the 
building ae light as possible. The apart
ment house will represent an investment 

maximum of $150,1000.

r:vl II m
8 i:better evidence of the faith in the 

of St. John could be given than 
repeated announcements of- large in

vestments in local real estate, plane for 
buildings and new industries which 

!«ee. being made daily.
One of tile largest property deals m the 

eastern end of the city was announced 
tocky by Armstrong A Bruce who have 
completed the purchase of the land com
prising the entire block facing on Hay- 
market Square between Waterloo street 
and City Road. The property has a front- 

lage of 200 feet on the square, 100 in Wa
terloo street and 66 in City road, and in
cludes seven different holdings. The 
jUadJe occupied -by stores, dwellings and 
the Tabernacle church, and a portion of 
it is vacant.

Rupert M. Rive, of the firm of Jardine 
& Rive, returned yesterday from Montreal 
where he has spent the last week. Mr. 
Rive found St. Jahn’e reputation as a 
good place for investment stronger than 
ever. The interest in this city seems to be 
increasing and men who, on his last visit, 
were skeptical of the city’s future have 
since then become enthusiastic on the sub
ject.

P. E. Holman has purchased from the 
Prescott estate the freehold property with 

[ three story brick building in King street 
i occupied by F. E. Holman & Co., and A. 
S. Gcdeoe.

< lib 
total* :.awl; î'ifrii w

itsil

Plane for the Canterbury Apartments, 
of which the front elevation is here shown, 
leve been completed and a company is be
ing formed to undertake its construction. 
A large amount, of capital hae already been 
subscribed. and the promoters expect to 
make a start on the buildinfc before spring. 
When completed it will be under thh

c\agement of Allison A Tho 
The building, as ahowh, is four stories 

with basement. It will be located in Can
terbury street between Duke and Queen 
streets adjoining and to the south of the 
new million dollar hotel. It will have a 
frontage of 110 feet in Canterbury street 
and a depth of ninety feet. The plans 
have been arranged to give the

MONCTON'S WAE 
SYSTEM LEY NOT 

READY THIS YEAR
PEARSON & SON ARE i

man-TO REACH OUT FOR 
: PLUMS IN CHINA SEPTEMBER BRIDES TO RAFT LOGS

»

SERES ME** BETWEEN
KAISER AND HIS SON Bad Weather and Lack of Labor

ing Men—Wedding in Railway 
TownAT SOUTH BAYLord Cowdray is Reported to 

Be Behind The $50,000,000
King-Pyne. ’ Report Says Monarch Would Not 

Attend Birthday Celebration of 
Crown Prince’s Wife

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception at six o’clock this morning, when 
Hev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., united in 
marriage Mies Mary Louise Pyne and 
Joseph F. King, both of this city. The 
bride, who was given away by her lather, 
was attractively gowned in a Cunard blue 
cbfiffon costume with white beaver hat 
trimmed with ostrich plumes, and carried 
a bouquet of white sweet peas. Miss 
Louise King, sister of the groom, acted as 
bridesmaid, and wore a tan colored cos
tume with hat to match. She carried a 
bouquet of pink sweet peas. The groom 
was supported by J; Edmund Legere.

After the oeremony a wedding break- «J- 
fist was served at the home of the Emery of Hamiltotii

»: -««a
. and Mrs. 1 Hobart Elliott wilf-j 

Bug left 06 the S. 8. Prince Rupert for to raft three million fe 
a honeymoon trip through Nova Scotia, broke away from'the Miti 
Both the bride and groom1 received many time ago.
handsome preeeuta. The groom’s present Charles Haining, of Fredericton, and 
to the bride was a fine piano. The Edith M- Douglass, of Stanley, were ipar- 
groom’s employers, Henderson & Hunt, ried kere ***” uiorning V S**". Dr- Smith, 
presented to him a parlor table, and his 
fellow employes presented a parlor rocker.

Loan

Three Million Which Broke Away 
From Mitchell Boom—News of 
Fredericton

(I to Times)
New York, Sept. 24—A cable to the Tri-I Moncton, N. B., Sept. 24—Owing to the 

bune from London eays:—“Advices f rom I ecar,cit7 of ,men “d unfavorable weather
conditions the prospects do not look bright 
for completing Moncton’s new water sys
tem this year. McManus & Company have 

prince is so complete that His Majesty de-1 been greatly retarded with the work by 
dined to attend the festivities in honor Itf?® heavy and continuous rain and the ina

bility to get men hae added to the draw
back. The same conditione aleo apply to C. 
E, Fish, contractor, for the main pipe line. 

11 So far about two miles Of pipe have been 
Enffifh FieAnvmm, to final. constructed and there romaine, a little more to vanso. than a mile to be done. It is estimated 

Ottawa, Sept, 2*—Sir George Doughty, I that, on account of the heavy ntifa^rt 
M.P., for Grimsby, England j* |n Ottkwa 9*,®°** « third more to dp this
to interview Hon. j; D. Hazen on a|klnd °* w6rk than it would have hid it 
eeheme to establish a colony of old conn- been a diy summer, 
try fishermen on the Pacific. The idea was The wedding of Mies Kathleen, daughter 
originated by Earl Grey, the intention be- of Mr- and Mrs. George Wyseman, to 
ing to have the colony form the nucleus of I Erne»t MeFarlane, eon of Mr. and Mia. 
a naval reserve as well as following the A- C- MacFarlane ' of Coverdale, was sol
fishing industry. | emnized yesterday by Rev. G. A. Lawson,

pastor of the First Baptist church. The 
ceremony, which took place at the resi
dence of the bride’s parents in Corn Hill 
street, was solemnized under a floral 
bell. The bride, who was unattended, was 
given away by her father. A. A. McLeod 
acted as best man. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. MeFarlane left on the C. 
P. R. for Boston, Nsw York and other 
cities in the States on a wedding trip.

New York, Sept., 24—A special cable to 
the Journal of Commerce from London 
says:—

A persistent report is current in usually 
well informed circles, though lacking defin
ite confirmation, that Lord Cowdray is be
hind the Chinese loan. This means that 
the Pearson A Son interests’ are about to 
spread their active operations into China.

"Financing of a loan ef $66,000,000 
would,, it is argued, greatly impress Chi
nese officialdom and would place the firm 
in a position tb secure big contracts as

letup and the Mexican Eagle Oil Com pan/, 
of which Lord Cowdray is the heacT, is a 
big producer. The Mexican company hae a 
big fleet of oil tank steamers already or
dered, which will be ready for the petro
leum transportation to the east, before the 
Panama Canal opens.

It will be remembered that Lord Mur
ray, who was previously an eminent poli
tician, recently joined Lord Cowdray in 
his many important enterprises.

Berlin are to the effect that the estrange
ment between the Kaiser and the crown

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 24—Thli REINSTATEMENT FOR 

CONSTABLE WEll
e Mari

time Grand Council of Royal Templars of 
Temperance will meet in Gibson this even
ing. Several delegates-have 

1 The dominieavsec:

of the crown princess’ twenty-sixth birth
day at Potsdam on last Friday. I

Iready arriv- 
»ry, Doctor 
attend.

ACoamrissioBers Decide Against—
to South Bay 

Of logs which 
D boom a short

ooBttaaa. After breakfast
’Longshoremen's Shelter

The case of Wallace Stillwell, city con
stable, who was suspended, wie dealt with 
by the city commissioners at noon today. 
As a result of their deliberations the com 
stable will be dismissed from office.

The efforts which have been made to 
\ provide shelter» for the longshoremen at 
West St. John have not met with euc- 

The first proposals were objected 
to by the man and the latest plan, to have 
a abriter In each shed has raised protests 
from the users of warehouses on the 
grounds that they would block the hand
ling of cargo. The matter was referred to 
the commissioner of harbors for further

-^v-eeiigetion.

SIR RICHARD 
CARTWRIGHT 

PASSES AWAY

Perkin s-McLeod.
In St. George’s church, West End, this 

afternoon at four o’clock, an interesting 
nuptial event was solemnized by Rev. W. 
H Sampson, when Miss Eleanor Annie, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
McLeod was united in marriage to Milton 
E. Perkins, son of Wm. H. Perkins, and 
leader of the 62nd Regiment Band. The 
bride, who was given away by her father, 
was attired in duchcese satin with chiffon 
trimmings and wore a bridal veil, with 
orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. Mis» E. Maud Reid was 
bridesmaid and was gowned in grey voile 

grey silk with a white picture hat. 
She carried a bouquet of pink roses. The 
groom was supported by Edgar Christo
pher, while Wm. Lanyon and Fred E. 
Reid acted as ushers.

Following the ceremony a tempting lun
cheon was served at the home of the 
bride which was nicely decorated with 
autumn leaves and rowan berries as also 
was the church. Mr. and Mrs. Perkins will 
leave by steamer oh a wedding trip to Bos
ton, and on their return will reside at 278 
Prince street,. West End. They were the 
recipients of many beautiful gifts, includ
ing remembrances from the N. B. Tele
phone Company and the staff. The bride 
hae been a most popular, employe of the 
company for the last five years. Both she 
and the groom are well known and have 
many friends. Mr. Perkins is particularly 
popular in musical circles.

icess. SONAR LAWS POLICY 
BAD FDR THE C0ÏÏ0N 

MILS OF EIU NORTH END FIRE 
IN THE EARLY MORN THEWOMENO FONDS FOR CHECK

President of Master Cotton Spin
ners' Confederation Sets Situation 
Forth

over
/Meanwhile Youag Man Has 

$14.40 and Lady's Hat From 
Local Millinery Store

I TjPhen the members of the North End 
I fire department, this morning about 2.30 
I o’clock, reached the scene of a blaze in 
I the building in Main street owned by W. 
I A. Munro, they found flames climbing the 
I outer side of the rear of "the house, and 
l it was seen that they had already done 
I destructive .work. There was every reason 
I to believe that either the fire had been 
I set purposely, or some persons who had 
been in the alley at the back of the build
ing had allowed a match or a lighted cigar 
to fall in a pile of rubbish. There was 
considerable refuse, including excelsior 
strewn about the back of the lot. The 
flames had a strong hold on the building 
before the alarm was sounded and it is 
the belief of Mr. Munro and members of 
the fire department that the fire arose 
from either of the causes named.

Considerable damage was done. The rear 
of the building was gutted and damage 
was also done by smoke and water. Be
sides Mr. Munro, who occupies the upper 
portion ae a carpenter shop, there were a 
dry goods store kept by Louie Komeinsky 
and flats by Messrs. Leavitt and Myers, 
but for the most part not much damage 
was done in these. The upper flats were 
gutted somewhat but not so much damage 
was done in the stores.

Mr. Munro had a large amount of valu
able stock in machinery and finished lum
ber and some of it suffered from the fire. 
He carried insurance both on the stock 
and on the building. It was impossible to 
tell as to how much damage had been done 
today but the owner said that it would 
be greatly in excess of $200.

(Canadian Press)
New York, Sept. 24 — A special cable 

from lEvondon this morning, says:—
The Daily Chronicle’s special correspond

ent, who is accompanying the Unionist 
leaders in their anti-home rule campaign ‘ 
in Ulster, thus refers to the performance 
of the ,rt7nionist circus.”

The performances, of course, are not 
meant for the benefit of the Irish people. 
They are organized for the purpose of in
timidating the government and misleading 
the British electorate. Not a single vote 
in Ulster has been turned or would be 
turned if the performances went on until 
Christmas.

"There will be no fighting. Khaki uni
forms and dummy rifles have frightened 
nobody. These God-fearing loyalists never 
fight unless they are at least five to one 
and the enemy are unarmed. All these 
threats about resistance, all this talk about 
‘dying in the last ditch in defence of our 
liberties’ are the sheerest bunkum.

"The astute lawyers who are running 
this movement have no more intention of 
injuring their finger ends by picking oak
um in His Majesty’s jails than they have 
of exposing their bodies to the bayonets 
of His Majesty’s soldiers.’’

(Canadian Press) |
London, Sept. 24-^Bonar Law, leader of 

the opposition in the House of Commons, 
in replying to a correspondent, emph 
es the fact that the Unionists’ tariff re
form proposals do not include a tax on 
cotton.

Sir Charles W. Macar, president of the 
Master Cotton Spinners’ Federation, in an 
interview on the subject, said:—"Every
body knows that there was never any in
tention of taxing cotton. Our case for free 
trade never rested on opposition to a pro
posed duty on American cotton. It rests 
on the fact that Bonar Law’s fiscal policy 
must add to the cost of building mills, 
the cost of mill machinery, »the cost of 
spinning, weaving, bleaching, dyeing, 
printing and finishing cotton fabrics. Add 
a little bit to the cost of each of these 
processes and our expqrt trade, which pro
vides eighty per oent of the industry, is 
gone.

"It is idle for the tariff reformers to 
contend that their policy will not have 
that effect. How is it that the United 
States, which grows two-thirds of the 
world’s cotton cloth, can export only five 
per cent, of the world’s consun*)tion of 
cotton doth, while England, which does 
not grow a pound of cotton, can export 
four-fifths.?

Through the workings of a slick stranger, 
Henry G. Marr, Charlotte street milliner, 
is today mourning the loss of about $14 

land a $2 hst. Between four and five o’clock 
yesterday afternoon a fairly well dressed 
young man about twenty-six years of age, 
entered the store and asked to be shown 

isome ladies’ hats. After looking over the 
[collection he picked out a $2 hat and said 
fthat he would take it. When the hat had 
been wrapped up he tendered the young 
woman clerk a check on the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for $16.40. She took the check to 
the cashier and had it cashed, returning 
the $14.40 to the customer, who im- 

I mediately left the store.
■JFh?s morning the check was presented 

St the Bank of Nova Scotia but it was 
found to be worthless. Mr. Marr then 
notified the police, who are working on 
the case. The young woman who sold the 
hat had never seen the purchaser before, 
and could give the police only a fair 
description of the man. Earlier in the af
ternoon the same man went into John 
K. Storey’s millinery store in Union street 
and tendered the same check in payment 
of a purchase of a $3 hat. The check was 
not accepted, however, and the young man 

/left the store.
The check was in the name of H. W.

\ Black. It was drawn on the Moncton 
j branch of the Royal Bank of Canada.

asiz-
I

j

I

11

GIRL OF SIXTEEN ON 
TRIAL ON CHARGE OF 

ATTEMPTED MURDER
I

Lowell, Mass., Sept. 24—In the local 
court before Judge Enright Gladys (New
ell) St. Denis, a sixteen-year-old girl, was 
arraigned on charge of having tried to 
poison her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. M. Jordan, by putting rough on rats 
in their coffee. She was held in $4,001) 
for the juvenile session of the court next 
Friday.

i
)I

OVERHEAD APPROACH 
TO M BRIDGE, VIEW 

OF THE COMMISSIONERS

"To that question there is only one an
swer. It is difference in the cost of the 
processes of manufacture in the two coun
tries, a difference caused largely by their 
respective commercial policies.” FRANK L MAGEE IS 

HOME FROM VEOER
ST. ANDREW’S CADETS 

It was wrongly stated that Major W. C. 
Magee was in command of St. Andrew's 
Church Cadet Corps in Sunday's parade. 

. Major Magee is instructor and general ad- 
i viser for the corps, but it has its own offi
cers —Cantain Charles P. Inches, lieuten
ants W. Burton Wisely and Alfred E. Ste
phenson, and on Sunday the commanding 

j officer was Lieutenant Wisely. Through 
j the kindness of Pipe Major Hâyter, a de
tachment of the Caledonia Pipe Band fur
nished excellent marching music.

GOOD SUPPLY.
Moosemeat is being had quite 

ably this year and is in Ifetter supply than 
for several seasons. Large quantities are 
being brought down river on the steam- 

The supply has been large since the 
opning of the season.

MEN SCARCE IN WESTreason-

The commissioners today discussed the 
plans for the approach to the new bridge 
which is to be erected at the reversing 
falls and decided to recommend to the pro
vincial government that the approach be 
made by means of an overhead bridge to 
clear the railway crossing.

Frank L. Magee, formerly of this city, 
who has been engaged in the real estate 
business in Vancouver in partnership with 
bis brother George W. Magee, for the last 
four years is in the city on a visit and is 
the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. George Dick.

Speaking to the Times Mr. Magee said 
today that Vancouver's prospects are look
ing particularly bright at present. The 
big crops and general prosperity of the 
western country favorably affects the city 
and there will be plenty of money in cir
culation in Vancouver this winter. One 
of the most interesting features of the 
city’s development is the activity of the
Progress Club, a new organization whose I THEIR BABY DEAD,
puropee it is to attract new industries to The many friehds of Mr. and Mrs. 
the city. In the past, owing to the rapid Joseph Shelly will sympathize with them 
development of this city this feature was in the death of their young daughter, 
somewhat overlooked but since attention Mary, aged four months, which occurred 
has been devoted to it the result® have at their home, 113 Rowland Road yes- 
been encouraging.

Mooeejaw, Sask., Sept. 24—The labor 
situation in Saskatchewan 
at the present moment, than at any other 
time during the present season or in any 
former year.

The big demand for men, which it was 
expected would develop with great ur- 

when threshing time arrived, has

George Hunter 
brought into the city today the carcass of 
a large deer shot at Golden Grove.

- is more acute

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William McLean took 

place this afternoon from his late home in 
Short street. Funeral services 
ducted by Rev. W. W. Brewer, and in
terment wae in Fernhill. The pall-bearers 
were Adam Shand. Henry Stevens, W. 
Pedersen. K. Pedersen, James Smith and 
Andrew McIntosh.

i
i

SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT NO WORD TODAY.
So far as could be learned today no 

word had been received from relatives of 
W. H. Wiles, of Lower Derby, N. S„ 
who shot himself yesterday in Carleton. 
The body is lining held at Beatty's under
taking parlors, West End.

I ' gency,
come with a rush and the supply is pain
fully inadequate.

THE NEW WHARF.
The two cribs for the new government 

wharves at Sand Point are now ready to 
be placed in position and will be sunk 
tomorrow.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. 24 -Sir Richard 
Cartwright is dead. He died" in the Gen
eral Hospital a little after eleven o’clock 
this morning. He took a bad turn during 
the night, and, although he rallied during 
the early hours of the morning, he began 
to sink steadily and passed away suddenly. 
A consultation of doctors at ten o’clock, 
decided that the aged knight could not 
survive the day.

Lady Cartwright and members of the 
ac- family were at the death bed. Hi» fun- 

1 era! will be priva*».

Sir Richard Cartwright has been for half 
a century one of the strong figures in 
the political life of Canada. He 
member of the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, and took quite an active part for 
a man of his years in the last federal elec
tions. During the period of Conservative 
rule prior to 1896 Sir Richard was one of 
the most fornddable critics of the govern
ment. He was a man of remarkable ability, 
and in his prime had a great capacity for 
parliamentary work.

were con-

HERE ON VISIT.
Paul T. Brine, of New York, arrived in 

the city yesterday and will visit here for 
several days. He has been camping at 
Lake Utopia and will return there after 
visiting in the city. Since his visit here 
last year, Mr. Brine has been engaged 
in the newspaper business in Porto Rico, 
but was forced to leave the south on 
count of fever.

iE WEATHER WELL AGAIN.
The tittle Creary child, daughter of Wm. 

Creary of Douglas avenue, who was in
jured some days ago By being mn over 

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, fair by a heavy delivery wagon, is well again 
( aad oooL and able to- be about

\ • 44
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